
Mission

We connect our communities

Vision

Getting you there better, faster and easier

Values

Play as a team

Think forward

Serve with passion

1 Metrolinx overview



go transit, up express, presto
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• Serve a population of more than seven million across more than 11,000 square 
km stretching from Hamilton and Kitchener-Waterloo in the west to Newcastle 
and Peterborough in the east, and from Orangeville and Beaverton in the north 
to Niagara Falls in the south.

• In operation since 1967, GO now carries more than 70 million passengers a year.

• The PRESTO card is the smart card fare payment system seamlessly connecting 11 
transit agencies across the GTHA and Ottawa.

• PRESTO replaces the need for tickets, tokens, passes or cash.

• UP Express connects the country's two busiest transportation hubs: Toronto 
Pearson International Airport and Union Station in downtown Toronto, offering a 
25-minute journey from end to end, with trains departing every 15 minutes.



Regional transit map – connecting 
the region
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Regional Transportation Plan
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Vision: The GTHA will have a sustainable 
transportation system that is aligned with land use, 
and supports healthy and complete communities. 
The system will provide safe, convenient and reliable 
connections, and support a high quality of life, a 
prosperous and competitive economy, and a 
protected environment.

31 Priority Actions to Support the 5 Strategies

• Metrolinx published the first regional transportation 
plan (RTP) for the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area 
(GTHA) in 2008.

• We are required to review the RTP at least every ten 
years, in alignment with Ontario’s Growth Plan for the 
Greater Golden Horseshoe.

• The legislative review of initial RTP led to the 
development of the 2041 RTP. Key outcomes include:
o Quadrupling the number of people and doubling 

the number of jobs within walking distance of 
Frequent Rapid Transit 

o 27x more kilometres of the Frequent Rapid 
Transit

o In addition to the capital costs, successful 
implementation will also require operating 
funding for transit services, fare integration and 
programs for walking and cycling

Metrolinx Overview



Community Benefits
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The objective of the Community 
Benefits Program is that people 
from historically disadvantaged 
communities and equity-seeking 
groups are positively impacted by 
the Eglinton Crosstown.

Program has three streams:

1. Employment, Training and 
Workforce Development

2. Social Enterprises and Social 
Procurement

3. Investment (Community 
Improvements)



Community Benefits
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Business support – shop local 
campaign
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Parking
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416-782-8118 or 416-482-7411
24 hours/7days a week 

www.thecrosstown.ca

crosstown@metrolinx.com

facebook.com/thecrosstown

twitter.com/crosstownTO

instagram.com/eglinton_crosstown

Crosstown West Office
1848 Eglinton Ave W (at Dufferin)
Crosstown East Office
660 Eglinton Ave E (at Bayview)

Stay in Touch
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Project Overview

• 19 km route separated from regular traffic

• 10-kilometres underground; 9-kilometres at surface east of Laird

• 15 underground stations and 10 surface stops

• 20,000 m2 maintenance and storage facility to maintain and house 76 
vehicles

• Transit communications system 

• Links to 54 bus routes, 3 subway stations, GO Transit, UP Express 
station



At-Grade Alignment



Eglinton Avenue East - At-Grade 

Construction 
• Major work will be occurring at intersection between Leslie Street and 

Ionview Road throughout 2019

• LRT guideway will be constructed in the middle of Eglinton and track will be 

installed

• The work takes place in two stages – paving, followed by guideway 

construction and track installation
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• CTS requires temporary changes to intersections operations from Credit 

Union to Ionview for road paving:

– Eglinton must be widened for LRT; road must be paved prior to 

guideway installation

– Traffic restrictions required for two weekends – one weekend no 

northbound access to Eglinton; one weekend no southbound access to 

Eglinton

– Because of the concrete road base at Credit Union/Swift and 

Bermondsey/Sloane restrictions longer; six weeks no northbound 

access to Eglinton; six weeks no southbound access to Eglinton

• Restrictions are not full intersection closures.

– Eglinton remains open in both directions at all times

– Work will not take place at adjacent intersections

– Emergency services access maintained



Sloane/Bermondsey

(6 weeks per side)

Victoria Park to Ionview

(One weekend per side)
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• CTS requires temporary changes to intersections operations from 

Credit Union to Ionview for guideway construction:

– Guideway work in centre of intersection; no through north/south traffic 

for six weeks; includes rail installation

– Rail installation will be completed during the six weeks

– Signal timing will be optimized at the main and adjacent intersections 

to benefit operations

• Restrictions are not full intersection closures.

– Eglinton remains open in both directions at all times

– Work will not take place at adjacent intersections

– North and south traffic can access Eglinton at all times via right turns

– Eglinton traffic can make right turns to access north and south streets

– Emergency services access maintained
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No through north/south traffic and no left turns for six weeks to construct guideway 

and install rail.
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Eglinton Avenue East 

- Final Configuration 

O’Connor Stop at Victoria 

Park and Eglinton Avenue



Brentcliffe
Portal
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July-August Traffic Restriction  - Leslie/Eglinton
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• Crosslinx is seeking city permits for a temporary eight week restriction on vehicles 

travelling between Leslie Street & Eglinton Avenue East

• Allows for LRT guideway construction & track installation.

• Eglinton Avenue will remain open in both directions at all times.

• Leslie Street will otherwise function normally.

• Traffic lanes will open up & turn restrictions will be lifted at Bayview/Eglinton & Don 

Mills/Eglinton before the Leslie work starts.

• Proposed timeline is during the lowest traffic volume months.

• Emergency services access to and from Eglinton Avenue will be maintained at all times.

• Pedestrian & cyclist access between Leslie Street and Eglinton Avenue will be 

maintained throughout the closure.

• The entry to Sunnybrook Park off Leslie Street north of Eglinton Avenue is outside the 

work zone and will be open.







Why Restrict Some Traffic and Transit Access at Leslie?

• Keeping the intersection open for all traffic and transit access would 
require carrying the work out in a minimum of four stages resulting 
in:

– Extended disruption from construction from two to six months, 
including periods where traffic volume is greater than summer 
months.

– At least four (4) major changes in how traffic gets through the 
area; each stage of construction would be disruptive.

– Additional off-peak lane closures and intermediate traffic setups 
with associated restrictions required.

– Reduced quality of road when work is completed due to joints 
and higher future maintenance costs, with future road work 
required earlier or more frequently.



• Lanes were realigned east of Leslie Street and west of the Celestica bridge for road 

widening and reconstruction works on the south side of Eglinton Avenue East. 

• Work will continue until late April, 2019 and then shift to the north side of the street. 
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• April 1: Road Widening and Paving –

6 weeks 

• To accommodate these traffic 

configurations, a temporary east-

bound off ramp will be constructed at 

the Don Valley Parkway West 

intersection. 

• Short-term, intermittent closures of 

the north-south crosswalk at the Don 

Valley Parkway west ramp may be 

required for Stage 1. 

• Mid-May: Guideway Construction – 8 weeks

• An 8-week closure of the north-south 

crosswalk at the Don Valley Parkway west 

ramp will be required for stage 2. 
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• New traffic configuration will be implemented at the 

intersection early April. This stage will be in place until 

May, 2019.

• A minimum of two through lanes of traffic in each 

direction will be maintained.

• A northbound through-lane will be implemented at the 

intersection for this stage.  

• An eastbound left turn will be implemented at the 

intersection for this stage. 

• The south sidewalk west of Credit Union drive will 
remain closed. 

• Eastbound and westbound TTC bus stops will be 
maintained. 

• A temporary northbound TTC stop for the detoured 
Woodbine 91 bus will be installed at the south east 
corner of the intersection beginning April 15, 2019.  
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To accommodate road widening and paving activities along Eglinton Avenue East, two new traffic 

configurations will be implemented at Bermondsey Road. Traffic restrictions will be required for 

six (6) weeks on each side. Work is expected to begin as early as April 8th, 2019. Work will not 

take place at adjacent intersections, emergency services access will be maintained and TTC 

detour routes will be communicated to the community. 
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South Side Paving – 6 weeks North Side Paving – 6 weeks 
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Station Box 

• Excavation is ongoing under the 
decking 

• Form work and rebar installation 
continues 

• Upper north wall was poured

• Dewatering of ground water 
ongoing

Main Entrance/Pedestrian 
Tunnels/Bus Terminal 

• Form work and waterproofing 
activities in progress at the bus 
terminal 

• Excavation has been completed at 
the pedestrian tunnel

• Duct bank poured at the main 
entrance

• Mud slab was poured at the at the 
pedestrian tunnel 

Portals 

• Excavation continues 

• Work continues on portal retaining 
walls 

Excavation at the East Portal Excavation complete at 
Pedestrian Tunnel 

Concourse Slab and Formwork



Brentcliffe
Portal



O’Connor Stop to Ionview Stop – Artist Renderings
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Weekend Intersection Paving at Pharmacy Avenue
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TTC Temporary Route Change- 67A and 67B
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O’Connor Stop to Ionview Stop – Progress Photos 
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Current Staging: Kennedy Station
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Forming walls at West Portal Kennedy Team- Vertical Pile Milestone

Pile installation at Main Station Box
M&E and Mud-Slab Main Entrance Compound


